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LADIES CARDIGAN
ORIGINAL GARMENT: 91-97cm.
To Fit Bust

81-87cm

91-97cm

102-107cm

Measurement all Round:

92cm

110cm

120cm

Length trom top

68cm

68cm

68cm

Sleeve seam

45cm

45cm

47cm

MATERIALS:
8(9,10) Balls ADORE 100g
Colour - 8300
6mm Knitting needles
7mm Knitting needles
7mm Circular needle 60cm long
2 Place Markers
TENSION:
13sts and 21rows over pattern using 7mm
knitting needle.
ABBREVIATIONS:
alt - alternate
beg - begin(ning)
cont - continue
dec - decrease
inc - increase
k - knit
p - purl
patt(s) - pattern(s)
PM - place marker
rep - repeat
R(W)SF - right (wrong) side facing
st(s) - stitch(es)
STITCHES USED:
Moss stitch (multiple of 2+1)
1st - 2nd row: K1,p1,end k1.
Basket stitch (multiple of 6)
1st Row: (RS), K.
2nd Row: P.
3rd and 5th Row: K1,*p4, k2,end with p1.
4th and 6th Row: k1,*p2, k4.
7th Row: K.
8th Row: P.
9th and 11th Row: P2 * k2, p4.
10th and 12th Row: * K4, p2, end k2.
Rep these 12th rows for patt.
NOTE:
Garment is worked sideways starting at
right front.
PATTERN:
With 6mm needles cast on 91sts and
counting first row as a RS row work
30(30,30,36)rows in moss st.
Change to 7mm needles and work in

basket stitch as follows;
1st Row: As first row of patt end row
p1,k1,p1(moss st).
2nd Row: Moss 3sts, cont as 2nd row of patt.
3rd and 5th Rows: * P4, k2, rep from * to last
7sts, p4, moss 3sts.
4th and 6th Rows: Moss 3sts * k4, p2, rep
from * to last 4sts, k4.
7th Row: Rep 1st row.
8th Row: Rep 2nd row.
9th and 11th Row: K3 *p4, k2 rep from * to
last 4sts, p1, moss 3sts.
10th and 12th Row: Moss 3sts, k1 * p2, k4, to
last 3sts, p to end.
Rep patt from 1st - 12th row 3(3,4)times
then from 1st - 6th row 0(1,0)times.
**SHAPE FIRST ARMHOLE:
Cast off 37(37,43)sts k to last 3sts moss to
end.
Next row: Moss 3sts, p5(51,45)sts, cast on
37(37,43)sts**.
Starting with the 3rd(9th,3rd) row of part
work 34(40,46)rows.
PM at the end of last row.
Next row: Moss 5sts, (back neck border)
patt to last 3sts, moss to end.
Next row: Moss 3sts, patt to last 5sts, moss
5sts.
Keeping 5sts in moss st at neck edge and
3sts in moss st at lower edge work
38(38,44)rows. PM at the end of last row
(end of back neck border).
Work 34(40,46)rows in patt, SHAPE
SECOND ARMHOLE AS GIVEN FOR FIRST
FROM ** TO **.
Complete left side to match right side.

moss st, (dec 1st in first row).
Cast off in patt.
TO MAKE UP:
Sew sleeve seams.

OTHER AVAILABLE ADORE PATTERNS:
FREE to download from our website.

SLEEVES (BOTH ALIKE):
Join shoulder seams leaving sts between
PM for back of neck.
With RSF and 7mm circular needle and
starting at lower edge of armhole, pick up
and k74(74,86)sts around armhole edge.
P one row, then cont in rows as given for
basket stitch, starting with 2nd row of patt.
To shape sleeve dec 1st at each end of
12th and every 8th row until 48(50,56)sts.
Work straight until sleeve seam measures
40(40,42)cm ending 2nd or 8th row of patt.
Change to 6mm needles and work 5cm in
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